
Memorandum of Agreement
Between

Atatiirk University
and

1iJrt.z..A,uu.n,fi-

Atatiirk University, Erz,rum, Turkey una ..7i.lr.r.e...U..rt,.u.er..+r.rtr.7i1.;r..*..,.../..nn.......

..". wishing to establish cooperatiive relations between the
two institutions through mutual assistance in the areas of education, research and the others,
agree as follows:

I'ART I SCOPE OF THE COOPERATION

The areas of cooperation include, the subject to mutual consent, pr.ograms offered at either
institution that both sides contribute to the fostering and development of the cooperative
relationships between thr: two universities.

The assistance to be prc,vided by each of the contracting parties will be teaching, research,
exchange of faculty and rltudents, and staff development, etc., as deerned beneficial by the two
institutions.

PAR'[ II GENERAL AREAS OF COOPERA]-ION

Assistance shall be carrir:d out, subject to availability of funds and approval of the Rector of
Atatiirk university and the Rector of ...fr.bi2...1)oi,,te6i{r.. .......
through such activities or programs as: U

- Joint educational, cultural, research activities;

- Exchange of faculty members for research, lectures and discussions;

- Exchange of advanced graduate and professional students for collaborative or
independent research;

- Participation in seminars and academic meetings;

- Exchange of academic materials, publications, and other information;

- Special short-ternr academic programs;

- Semester, and a yearlong study abroad programs for degree-seeking students that
provide academic credits and beneficial transcripts. Such prog.rams will be designed to
satisfy academic requirements at each of the participating institutions.



The terms of such mutual assistance and necessary budget for each program and activity that
is implemented under the terms of this agreement shall be mutually cliscussed and agreed upon
in writing by both partiers prior to the initiation of the particular pro{ram or activity, and such
program and activity shall be negotiated on an annual basis. Each university will designate a
Liaison officer to develrp and coordinate specihc activities or programs.

PART III RENEWAL, TERMINATION AND AMIINDMENT

This agreement shall re:nain in force for a period of five (5) years from the date of the last
signature after the approval of authorized institutions, with the understanding that it may be
terminated by either party giving a written notice of six (6) months prior to the termination.
The agreement may be extended by mutual consent of the two parties.

This agreement may be itmended by the exchange of letters between the two institutions, such
amendments, once apprDved by both institutions, will become part of this Memorandum of
Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have offered their signatures:

Prof. Dr. Omer QOMAKLI
Rector

Atattirk University
November ,2017

.A.r... .//rlu**.J.. R .*.. p.u., Mo l,c-moJ;
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M. O. U. of Cooperation
Between

University of Tabriz, f. R. of Iran
And

Ataturk University, Erzerum, Turkey

Recognizing thrl importance of academic, research and technological
cooperation's between universities and research centers fbr active
engagement of academic members and researchers i' the domain of
science and technology and in order to expand the acadernic relationships,
the university ol'Tabrizand,the Ataturk Universityhave agreed as folows:

l. To facilitete the exchange of academic members, researchers and
experts fcr conducting research, teaching or exchange of ideas.

2' To provide opportunities for professors and researchers to
participatt: in conferences, symposia, and intemational meetings of
both univr:rsities.

3. To provide necessary

their sabbatical leaves

facilities to exchange professors to spend
in each other's universities.

4"

5.

6.

To colla,orate in holding joint scientitic, research and
technological exhibitions and conducting joint research proiects.

To exchange students in the areas of mutual interest consistent with
regulations of both countries.
To exchange information, books academic publications, scientific
and researr:h documents, students'thesis, microfirms and computer
software's in the educational, research and technol.gical areas.



7. To facilitate the visit of Academic members, researchers, students
of both universities.

8. To provide rhe facilities for participation of
competitions.

students in sport

9' To supp'rt the establishment of the chair of the languages and the
literature in the universities of both countries.

l0'The University of Tabriz voices its readiness to admit the students
of the Atrlturk university In short-term persian language programs.

11. The financing of any of the above-mentioned activities shal be
subject tc, mutual agreements.

l2.Within the framework of this M.O.U
will set arother executive program to
the mutuerl agreement.

of Cooperation, both parties

agree upon the execution of

l3.This present M.o.u shall remain varid for 5 years and shalr be
automatically extended for a similar term, unless any party notifies
the other, six month in advance, its written intention to terminate it.

l4.Done in Tabriz in 1397 (sarary year) coresponding to 20rg
(christian year) in 3 version, in Engrish ranguage. ail of which are
equally aurthentic and shall come into force upon the signature of
both partir:s. If there is any dispute in the interpretation of the texts,
the English version has the priority for interpretation.

Iror the Universit.r ot 'l'abriz

Rector

\w

For the Ataturk t"Jniversity

Rector

.Dr.Omcr Comakli
Prof. Dr. Mir
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